
LA’s Discovery Festival for music, art, goods, and all 
that other stuff you love but don’t know about yet.

2018 PARTNERSHIP GUIDE



The Next Big Thing Starts Here. 



TL;DR

The Quick Take:
▪ WHAT & WHEN

⬞ 8th Annual BROKE LA Music & Arts Festival
⬞ April 21-22 2018
⬞ Regent Theatre (& neighboring venues)

 in Downtown Los Angeles

▪ AUDIENCE
⬞ Steadily doubling year-to-year from 250 @ year 1 to 

~7,000 bodies as current peak. 

▪ ARTISTS
⬞ Over 1,000 artist submissions annually
⬞ Over 60 artists across 5 stages of indie rock, 

hip-hop, & EDM
⬞ Addtl rotating activations feature film, comedy, & an 

animal adoption village 
⬞ A place to catch artists before they hit Coachella, 

SXSW, & FYF stages.



Our audience is everywhere your business wants to 
be. They are the live-tweeting, instagramming, 

FOMO-inducing influencers that transcend traditional 
demos and create an image for your brand that goes 

beyond just being there.  

OUR PEOPLE

To say our audience is diverse is an 
understatement.  

Place your screenshot 
here
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People who like our outlets also follow Vice, TED, The Onion, Spotify, The New 
York Times, H&M, and Amazon.

More than half of our audience is aged 25-34, with a slight skew towards males. We also capture 
solid chunks of the under 24 & over 35 sets, with 22% and 14% in each age bracket respectively. 

Demographic Insights:



 "Broke LA Is Ushering in a New Generation of Hip Hop, and You Need to Pay Attention" 

// “a must-see event for in-the-know Angelenos." // "a breeding ground for 
strong emerging talent" // "proving that Los Angeles is still mecca for great talent" 

[LA MAG]

 "a varied and vivacious slate of indie music-makery." // "Magic." // "an intense, 
art-filled, music-laden… sound submersion." 

[NBC LA]

"cutting-edge electronica"

[BUZZBANDS]

"a showcase for local talent and a chance to hear that next LA buzz band."

[TIME OUT]

"answer to your festival craving"
[KPCC]

"Broke L.A.'s music lineup features all sorts of excellent local bands and artists"

[LA WEEKLY]

Press
( Over 100 hits each year ) 



An experiential arts collective operating under the edict 
“great events make life better.” 

In its 8-year history, the company has created some of LA’s 
most beloved cult experiences including roving theatre series 

The Living Room Tour, interactive gallery event Art | Party | 
Playground,  and the No Budget Film Festival, alongside its 

flagship event,  BROKE LA Music & Arts Festival.

WHO WE ARE



2018 will mark the 8th edition of BROKE LA, which has 
steadily grown from a modest 250-person concert to  a 

giant showcase for the best-of-indie, from music, 
comedy, & visual art, to food, makers, and wares 

attracting thousands of Angelenos annually. 

 Watch the 2017 Recap. 

ABOUT THE FESTIVAL

7 years. 1000s of submissions. 
1 happy city. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vvAYCIjSLPY


BROKE LA Verticals



BROKE LA Verticals



Music. 
Your playlist just got a whole lot bigger.
Consider us the Slamdance to Coachella’s Sundance. Our artists go on to grace major stages, making BROKE LA a 
leader in the discovery festival space. Find the next big thing now and invest in artist relationships to build talent brand 
loyalty and engage with early adopter audiences. BROKE LA is the only place to see Grammy Winners like Brasstracks 
and Golden Globe Nominee Issa Rae on the same festival bill as a rising unknown. Become the presenting partner of a 
stage and get all eyes on your brand. EDM, Hip-hop, big sound outdoor stage rockers, intimate indie acts, rappers- 
with over 100 artists each year across genres & disciplines, we’ve got the right fit for you. 



Two-time alums THE DEAD SHIPS went from our 
2015 stage to a spate of other performances, 

including SXSW, and Coachella 2016. 



Art. 
Custom murals to interactive immersion.
We pair LA’s most dynamic artists and creators with brand partners to create varied art installations, from  larger-than-life 
murals to augmented reality setlists. We can build whatever you dream. We commission dozens of leading visual artists 
from around the country, culminating in never-before-seen, only-at-BROKE LA art installations. Why settle for an 
Instagram palace when you can have the whole Broke Kingdom?
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A selection of past commissioned 
works. Clockwise from left: Prince 

tribute mural, 3-D black light installation, 
Crayola augmented reality color lounge, 

Carlsberg beer custom “Bar Girl” 
monolith.
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The Bureau of Missed Connections was an installation that debuted at BROKE LA 
2016. It featured a wall of almost meet-cutes experienced throughout the city, and 
resulted in some new missed connections onsite as well. The project has since been 
ongoing, and the artist continues to collect missed connections and turn them into art.   

ART HIGHLIGHT

http://www.officeofmissedconnections.com/losangeles/


Activations. 
Comedy. Interactive. Maybe Dogs. 
BROKE LA features numerous activation spaces on site. From blank canvas areas you can build out yourself, to importing 
your branding into existing experiences, we’ve got ways to bring your story to life.  

Current activations include our Comedy Pizza Pit at Prufrock Pizzeria (with the audience seated in a totally ‘grammable 
foam pit) an Art Tunnel, and more. 

Past activations include BROKE FILM, (previous sponsors include Digital Bolex & Alamo LA) and BARK LA, (a pet adoption 
fair within the fest in conjunction with No Kill Los Angeles), Wellness tents, and more. 



Kyle Kinane | Myke Right, (Host, MTV’s Wonderland). | Quincy 
Jones  (HBO, Ellen) | Melissa Villasenor (SNL) | Dave Ross (IFC, 
Comedy Central, Nerdist) | Brandie Posey (Host of Lady to Lady 
podcast & Producer of Picture This! )| Allan Strickland Williams 
(Conan, IFC, SXSW)  | Leah Kayajanian (Comedy Central's Roast 
Battle)  | Marcella Arguello (@midnight, Viceland) | Jamar Neighbors 
(Comedy Central's Roast Battle, Keanu movie) | Theo Von (Netflix, 
@midnight, Inside Amy Schumer) | Solomon Georgio (Conan, 
Viceland, Comedy Central) | Issa Rae (Insecure HBO) | Chris 
Reinacher (Buzzfeed, Hulu) | Omid Singh (Tours w/ Maz Jobrani, 
Comedy Central's Roast Battle) 

THE COMEDY STAGE

NOTABLE ALUMNI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krYd58tK42U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krYd58tK42U
http://www.melissavillasenor.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k2IxWmltFkQ
https://twitter.com/Brandazzle
http://www.allenstricklandwilliams.com/
http://www.leahkayajanian.com/
https://twitter.com/marcellacomedy?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3snKD_ShRp0
http://theovon.com/
https://twitter.com/solomongeorgio?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
http://www.issarae.com/
https://twitter.com/chrisreinacher?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/chrisreinacher?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EjnSdRvVbk0


Activation Becomes Party-within-a-Party. 

The MicheMobile, a 70s souped-up VW van slinging cool and 
tangy Micheladas, attracted crowds of its own with an in-van DJ 
funneling beats into the vendor market, some umbrella shade 
courtesy of RED BULL, and fun-loving dance fiends looking to 

get down while they ate, drank, and shopped.

ACTIVATION HIGHLIGHT
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Cause Based Activation: Above: BARK LA adoption village & 
puppy playground allowed our audience to fest with their pet, 
or adopt a brand new one, in conjunction with LA’s leading 
animal organizations, including No Kill Los Angeles and Best 
Friends Animal Society. . 

Film Based Activation: Above: The BROKE FILM lounge was a 
special pop-up film activation, featuring brave short narratives, 
experimental, animation, and music videos presented in a 
contained screening area featuring popcorn, seating, and more. 
A cool chillzone for anyone looking for a short break from the 
festival, 2016 also featured a video photo booth by Digital 
Bolex.



Vendor Market. 
The best of LA consumables. 
Find a home for your food & beverage brand alongside leading figures from LA’s culinary renaissance, including the 
hottest food trucks & cult eateries. Sell direct-to-consumer as part of our rich vendor market, where some of the hottest 
and upcoming merchants peddle the latest in fashion, home goods, and more. The energy of a night market smack dab 
in the center of a music festival, the Vendor Market is where  makers come to share their goods with their city.  The 
average attendee spends at least 50$ at the festival grounds on food, drink, and vendors. 
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A selection of vendors, from the Pocky truck, to vinyl, plants, & fashion. Each year, the 
vendor marketplace plays host to upwards of 50 food and goods vendors. 



Tiers.



FRIENDSHIP PARTNERS- Varied
Each tier includes social media shoutouts & Industry badges for partnering brand

$1500- Product Sponsor
▪ Opportunity to 

provide product for 
General Audience 
Sampling & 
Giveaways or for 
Gifting Suite 

▪ Opportunity for 
sampling on site 
(space dependent)

$3500- Art Sponsor
▪ Opportunity to 

support and present 
in part a gallery 
installation or 
activation 
(non-exclusive)

▪ Opportunity to 
provide product for 
gifting suite.

$5000- Industry Sponsor
▪ Opportunity to 

activate EITHER 
Industry Deck (VIP) 
or Artist Green Room 
(Green Room 
branding would 
appear in press 
interview sessions)

▪ Opportunity to 
provide product for 
Gifting Suite 



ACTIVATION PARTNER-  $7,500

Activation Points (Choice 
of 1 per package):
▪ Street-facing 

external patio
▪ Entry hallway 

installation
▪ Comedy Stage @ 

Prufrock
▪ VIP Area
▪ Bar & Stage @ 

Lovesong

Package Includes:
▪ 8 Industry Passes
▪ Choice of 

experiential 
installation/space 
takeover in ONE of 
the listed areas

▪ 4 Social Media 
Mentions

▪ Inclusion in video 
materials

Additional Services:
▪ cARTel Agency can 

provide concepting 
& execution of 
experiential needs

▪ OR pair partner with 
a visual artist for 
space concepting



BROKE BOSS- $15,000

Ownership of Outdoor 
Stage area, including 
branding throughout, an 
opportunity to deliver 
brand messaging 
on-stage, (either via talent 
or a brand rep), 
opportunity to provide 
items for gifting suite, and 
premiere presenting 
sponsor access. 

Package includes:
▪ 12 Industry Passes
▪ Incorporation in 

marketing & press 
strategy pre and 
post event

▪ 10 mentions in 
digital marketing. 

▪ Inclusion in print 
materials (if locked 
before print 
deadline)

▪ Inclusion in Video 
content

Additional Perks:
▪ Executive producers 

will build out area 
around the stage 
with art, outdoor bar, 
and vendor market 
to engage audience 
and ensure highest 
concentrated foot 
traffic. 
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Previous Partners Include:



Ready to work with us?
Shoot a line to cartelarts@gmail.com


